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The undersigned groups and individuals on this letter officially request that a new alternative be considered for
the Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan. The current Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan
(DRECP) includes no alternative that accurately reflects existing California state energy priorities that require
energy efficiency measures of all types, including rooftop solar (classified by the state as an energy efficiency
measure), be fully implemented prior to developing large, remote power generation projects of any type, nor
incorporates the US-EPA’s Re-Powering America’s Lands program when siting the latter. The DRECP draft
EIR/EIS states: "Multiplecommentersnotedthatdistributedgeneration,energyefficiency,andthesitingof
renewableenergyonbrownfieldsitesshouldbeconsideredascomponentsofasinglealternativeratherthan
asindependentalternatives…"(Section II.8-3). Our comment is presented as that alternative. This failure to
consider detailed analysis of viable, cost-effective and less harmful alternatives to those listed in the existing
draft DRECP appears to violate both NEPA and CEQA and should be remedied by including the point-of-use
energy efficiency and solar alternative described in this letter.
PURPOSEANDNEED.
CurrentFocus.The DRECP draft EIR/EIS says that "AlternativesevaluatedindetailintheDraftDRECPand
EIR/EISmustmeettheobjectives,REATagencies’purposesandneeds,andtheregulatoryframeworkdescribed
inVolumeI.TheBLM’sandUSFWS’statementsofpurposeandneedandtheCEC’s,CDFW’s,andCSLC’s
objectivessetthecontextforthedevelopmentandanalysisofalternativescenarios." (Section 11.8-4)
Yet both the Inter-Agency and BLM purpose and need statements are primarily focused on rapidly expanding
large-scale energy development solely in fragile desert ecosystems, rather than on the urgent need to transition
the state’s electrical systems to clean power in the fastest and least harmful way, and to permanently conserve
our intact, carbon-sequestering desert wildlands. The BLM’s Purpose and Need Statement overlooks the recent
data concerning the direct and cumulative negative impacts of recently constructed large renewable energy
projects on both public and private lands. Further, the purpose and need statements in the current draft of the
DRECP risk stifling innovation and conflict with and undermine existing laws, including landmark AB32.
AB32 clearly acknowledges a diverse suite of tools to address climate change, including energy efficiency,
demand response, storage solutions and protection of our ecosystems and water sources to bolster resilience, in
addition to generation of renewable energy.
ReframingisNeeded.As drafted, the DRECP errs by positioning a single means, utility-scale desert renewable
energy, to be an end unto itself.
ReviewofAlternatives.Once the Purpose and Need is properly framed, the presumption that widespread
development of pristine desert ecosystems must be the primary means used to facilitate the transition to
renewable energy can be evaluated in a larger context that prioritizes desert conservation on par with renewable
energy 2
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development.
In contrast, focus on the point-of-use solar alternative would avoid the industrial development of vast tracts of
public lands and construction of hundreds of miles of associated and expensive transmission lines. In contrast to
the base case large-scale desert development alternative, the point-of-use solar alternative with the twin
objectives of: 1) rapid and responsible transition to renewable energy, and 2) conservation, stewardship and
protection of California desert ecosystems.
The DRECP draft EIR/EIS undertakes a thorough and detailed analysis of utility-scale central-station renewable
energy in the Acreage Calculator (Appendix F3), based on modeling of different possible future scenarios,
growth forecasts, assumptions, and multiple variables, with several revisions since 2011. Although not an
Alternative, it is used to inform the Alternatives analyzed by the DRECP planners. But this detailed analysis
favors utility-scale renewable energy power stations; the DRECP has not undertaken a similar level of analysis
of DG and energy efficiency calculations that could meet the energy needs of the state without using desert
wildlands. On page 2 of Appendix F3, the DRECP planners state that the Acreage Calculator for renewable
energy needs would provide "theacreageofrenewabledevelopmentthatmight needtotakeplacein
CaliforniaandintheDRECPareainordertosatisfythoseneeds."The emphasis of the word "might" indicates
to us that other alternatives to developing large acreages of desert land in California can be made available to
meet the state’s renewable energy goals.
Summary.The most effective way to conserve the California desert, in the context of renewable energy
development, is to not make the California desert the focal point of solar energy development in the state. A
focus on the point-of-use energy efficiency/solar energy alternative, developed by the California Public Utilities
Commission and investor-owned utilities and known as the California Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan
(CEESP), is preferable to the current draft alternatives in the DRECP. The CEESP Alternative most effectively
addresses the climate crisis that drives the renewable energy development the DRECP is intended to
accommodate.
CEESPALTERNATIVE.
Introduction.The better alternative is rapid implementation of the highest-priority state energy plan already
adopted. The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is driving energy policy in California, and the
CaliforniaEnergyEfficiencyStrategicPlan(CEESP)is current regulatory policy dating back to 2007.
California’s utilities developed the CEESP cooperatively with the CPUC. The current version is available
online at: http://www.energy.ca.gov/ab758/documents/CAEnergyEfficiencyStrategicPlan_Jan2011.pdf.
California law establishes energy efficiency as the highest priority resource in meeting 3
California’s energy needs. The CEESP presents a "single roadmap to achieve maximum energy savings across
all major groups and sectors in California," by implementing rooftop solar, and bold appliance and building
efficiency standards. (http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/Energy+Efficiency/eesp/)
RoleofDRECPinImplementingCurrentLaw.The CEESP needs implementation now to reach the explicit 2020
energy efficiency and rooftop solar targets for existing and new residential, commercial, and industrial buildings
in the CEESP. It prioritizes energy efficiency and rooftop solar consistent with state law and the loading order
(detailed below). These CEESP targets must be incorporated into each utility’s biennial Long Term
Procurement Plan in the current planning cycle at the CPUC. The DRECP should support and inform this
process.
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California utility procurement is currently incompatible with California Public Utilities Code Section
454.5(b)(9)(C), which requires that an electrical corporation "shallfirstmeetitsunmetresourceneedsthrough
allavailableenergyefficiencyanddemandreductionresourcesthatarecosteffective,reliable,andfeasible."
This incompatibility could be resolved in a DRECP that selects our alternative and tracks the CEESP, but is
instead currently limited by the singular focus on remote, large-scale power production in all alternatives
studied in the current draft of the DRECP.
Governor Brown, through Executive Order B-18-12 (March 2012) is already implementing the substantive
elements of the CEESP for state buildings. The target of 50 percent of existing state buildings achieving Zero
Net Energy (ZNE) by 2025 in Executive Order B-18-12 accelerates the CEESP target for existing commercial
buildings, 50 percent ZNE by 2030, by five years. Executive Order B-18-12 states (in part):1
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ITISFURTHERORDEREDthatallnewStatebuildingsandmajorrenovationsbeginningdesignafter2025be
constructedasZeroNetEnergyfacilitieswithaninterimtargetfor50%ofnewfacilitiesbeginningdesignafter
2020tobeZeroNetEnergy.StateagenciesshallalsotakemeasurestowardachievingZeroNetEnergyfor50%
ofthesquarefootageofexistingstateͲownedbuildingareaby2025.
SCE received approval from the CPUC to construct up to 500 MW of solar on warehouse rooftops in the LA
Basin in 2008, the same year the CEESP was first issued.2 Half of this capacity is utility-owned, with the
remainder owned by third parties supplied via power purchase agreements. California’s utilities already have an
approved template for large-scale development of solar energy development commercial rooftops. The SCE
warehouse rooftop solar project was approved by the CPUC as 100% RPS-eligible. See this paragraph from the
attached CPUC press release: "Priortotoday’sdecision,utility4
solarprogramsintheonetotwoMWrangehadlimitedparticipationintheCaliforniaSolarInitiativeor
RenewablesPortfolioStandard(RPS)program.Edison’sprogramcreatesanewavenuefordevelopingsuch
smallersizedsolarprojects."
ArbitrarySolarDesignationsandvaluations.The CPUC treats behind-the-meter rooftop solar as equivalent to
an energy efficiency measure and does not count it toward meeting Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) targets.
It is therefore "first in line" in the loading order as an energy efficiency measure while at the same time
achieving the same greenhouse gas reductions as RPS-eligible solar energy alternatives.
The RPS is one tool toward achieving greenhouse gas reductions from power generation. However, AB32,
California’s landmark greenhouse gas reduction legislation, is focused on the ultimate goal – removing carbon
from electric generation. That must be the state’s focus, not arbitrary classifications between solar panels that
count toward meeting RPS mandates (large solar installations) and solar panels that do not (rooftop solar), and
compromising California’s deserts based on this arbitrary distinction.
WhytheCEESPAlternative?If implemented quickly, the CEESP Alternative will greatly increase rooftop solar
and energy savings, generating greenhouse gas reductions at the point-of-use and negating the need to disrupt
carbon-storing desert ecosystems.
LOADINGORDERFORENERGYPROCUREMENTINCA
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EstablishedpolicyunderminedbyDRECP.The CPUC and CEC have established the following loading order for
electricity procurement:
FirstPriorityisEnergyEfficiencyandDemandResponse.
Broad economic and social justice benefits can be derived from reducing electricity usage and demand rather
than adding high-cost large-scale remote utility projects with associated long transmission lines burdening ratepayers. Energy efficiency has no environmental costs or negative impacts to public lands, which supports the
second purpose and need of the DRECP, which is to protect and steward public lands.
The 2005 CPUC and California Energy Commission‘s Energy Action Plan II, declared:
ThegoalisforCalifornia’senergytobeadequate,affordable,technologicallyadvanced,andenvironmentallyͲ
sound,costeffectiveenergyefficiencyistheresourceoffirstchoiceformeetingCalifornia’senergyneeds.
Energyefficiencyistheleastcost,mostreliable,andmostenvironmentallyͲsensitiveresource,andminimizes
ourcontributiontoclimatechange.
Distributed renewable generation in the built environment requires no mitigation to 5
offset significant impacts to natural and cultural resources of public lands, valuable groundwater resources are
not depleted, carbon in desert soils is not released, biodiversity of desert ecosystems is not significantly
impacted, and costly long transmission lines are not needed.
SecondPriorityisRemoteProcurementofRenewables,ifneeded.
According to the loading order, only after energy efficiency measures and demand response are maximized
should supply-side utility-scale renewable energy be considered. The current draft of the DRECP treats remote
procurement of renewables as the priority option. If California needs any remote renewable energy after
maximizing development of energy efficiency and point-of-use solar, the first lands for development
consideration should be the brownfield, Superfund, and other degraded sites in need of remediation as identified
by the US-EPA in their RE-Powering America’s Land initiative (http://www.epa.gov/oswercpa/).
NEPA,CEQAANDMULTIPLEAGENCYBASISFORINCLUDINGOURALTERNATIVE
Since the DRECP plan is a multi-agency blueprint for achieving renewable energy goals in the state of
California, the Objectives and Purpose and Need Statement must be changed to reflect the stated priorities of
these agencies, and accommodate a more meaningful alternatives analysis that includes the CEESP Alternative.
NEPAAlternativesAnalysis.The National Environmental Policy Act directs the BLM to "study,develop,and
describeappropriatealternativestorecommendedcoursesofactioninanyproposalthatinvolvesunresolved
conflictsconcerningalternativeusesofavailableresources…"(NEPASec102(2)(E))
and to analyze:
"Reasonablealternativesinclud[ing]thosethatarepracticalorfeasiblefromthetechnicalandeconomic
standpointandusingcommonsense,ratherthansimplydesirablefromthestandpointoftheapplicant."
If the DRECP follows public opinion and includes more environmental protections in the Purpose and Need
Statement, while rapidly reducing GHG emissions and improving the reliability of our electricity grid through
4

implementation of the CEESP Alternative, it will utilize an alternative that is not only popular, but
economically and technologically more feasible than the pending DRECP preferred alternative.
The CEESP Alternative is a solution that reduces any perceived need for: (1) Environmental reviews at a local
and a landscape level; (2) "Takes" of protected species; (3) Local and landscape mitigation plans and (4)
Complex and costly permitting 6
processes; so the BLM can focus on its critical role in the conservation priorities that should form the purpose
of the DRECP with respect to public lands. As such, the changes we are requesting conform to the requirements
of NEPA.
USFWSGoalsMetByCEESPAlternative.A new Purpose and Need Statement and and inclusion of the CEESP
Alternative would also help meet the first stated goal of the Fish and Wildlife Service in:
"designingalternativesforarenewableenergyprogramandconservationstrategyforallpublictrust
resources,includingnaturalcommunities,wildlife,andspecialͲstatusspeciesconsistentwiththeconservation
objectivesundertheESA,NEPA,MigratoryBirdTreatyAct,EagleAct,andotherapplicablefederallaws,
regulations,andpolicies.USFWSalsoworkedwithinterestedpartiestodetermineanenvironmentally
sustainableproportionofthestate’srenewableenergyportfoliotobemetintheCaliforniadeserts."
It would also eliminate the need for the second stated role of USFWS which is to:
"preparetheEISelementofthePlanthatconsiderstheUSFWS’sproposedactionunderNEPA(i.e.,toconsider
theissuanceofSection10[a][1][B]permitsfortheincidentaltakeofCoveredSpeciesonnonfederallands
withintheGCPPermitAreaandtheissuanceoftakepermitsundertheEagleActonbothfederaland
nonfederallandswithinthePlanArea).TheUSFWSisalsoresponsibleforconsultingunderSection7(a)(2)of
theESAattherequestofotherfederalactionagencies,suchasBLM,iftheagency’sactionmayaffectfederally
listedspeciesordesignatedcriticalhabitat,asdescribedearlierinSectionI.1.2.1.2,FederalEndangeredSpecies
Act."
The CEESP Alternative would eliminate the need for any Take permits or other modifications that would
otherwise compromise the Endangered Species Act. This would greatly reduce environmental impacts and
significant effects, not to mention reduce the administrative burdens on Federal Agencies such as BLM and
USFWS that remote-generation permits create.
CEQAAlternativesAnalysis.A new Purpose and Need Statement accompanied and inclusion of the CEESP
Alternative would also better meet the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
which are, in relevant part:
"AnEIRshalldescribearangeofreasonablealternativestotheproject,ortothelocationoftheproject,which
wouldfeasiblyattainmostofthebasicobjectivesoftheprojectbutwouldavoidorsubstantiallylessenanyof
thesignificanteffectsoftheproject,andevaluatethecomparativemeritsofthealternatives.AnEIRneednot
considereveryconceivablealternativetoaproject.Ratheritmustconsiderareasonablerangeofpotentially
feasiblealternativesthatwillfosterinformeddecisionmakingandpublicparticipation.AnEIRisnotrequired
toconsideralternativeswhichareinfeasible."
(http://resources.ca.gov/ceqa/docs/2010_CEQA_Statutes_and_Guidelines.pdf) 7
TheCEESPAlternativeAlsoMeetsMultipleCaliforniaStateAgencyGoalsMoreEffectively.A new Purpose and
Need Statement alongside implementation of the CEESP Alternative would also help the DRECP better meet
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the conservation objectives of the California Energy Commission, California Department of Fish and Wildlife,
and California State Lands Commission which are:
"ReducethebiologicalandotherenvironmentalimpactsoffutureutilityͲscalerenewableenergydevelopments
inthePlanAreabydesignatingappropriateareasforrenewableenergydevelopmentwithinthecontextofa
landscapeͲscaleconservationplanthataresufficienttoaccommodatetheforeseeabledemandforrenewable
energyintheDRECPthrough2040."
"ProvideforthelongͲtermconservationandmanagementofCoveredSpecieswithinthePlanAreaand
preserve,restore,andenhancenaturalcommunitiesandecosystemsinwhichthosespeciesarefoundby
focusingrenewableenergydevelopmentawayfromareasofgreatestbiologicalimportanceorsensitivity;
coordinatingandstandardizingbiologicalavoidance,minimization,mitigation,compensation,conservation,
andmanagementrequirementsforCoveredActivitieswithinthePlanArea;andtakingotheractionstomeet
conservationplanningrequirementsinstateandfederallaw."
THEDGALTERNATIVESHOULDNOTBEREJECTED
The DRECP draft EIR/EIS states on page II.8-7: "Foravarietyofreasons(e.g.,upperlimitsonintegrating
distributedgenerationintotheelectricgrid,cost,lackofelectricitystorageinmostsystems,andcontinued
dependencyofbuildingsongridͲsuppliedpower),distributedenergygenerationalonecannotmeetthegoals
forrenewableenergydevelopment."
Yet as discussed above, no detailed and up-to-date analysis of a DG Alternative was included in the draft plan,
similar to the analysis of other Alternatives which favor large-scale wildland use.
The DRECP seeks to accommodate the development of up to roughly 20,000 MW of renewable energy
projects. Only about 3,000 MW of renewables have been built in the DRECP area. Yet less than 5% of over
100,000 MW of rooftop and parking lot solar potential has been developed to date in California. Over 39,000
MW of DG PV can be utilized on parking lot structures alone (see attached calculation, Parking Lot Solar
Potential in California, Bill Powers, December 15, 2014).
A more current analysis is needed of DG renewable energy implementation. For example, the draft DRECP
EIR/EIS states on page II.8-7: "Integrationandreliabilityconcernswerehighlightedduetolocalrenewable
generationbeingsenttothegridthroughpowerlinesandequipmentthatwereprimarilydesignedtotransport
energyin8
theoppositedirection.Unlessmanagedappropriately,theintegrationoflocalrenewableenergycanimpact
thesafeandreliableoperationofdistributiongrids."
This needs more analysis. California can add 20,000 MW DG PV without transporting any energy in the
opposite direction. California's IOU have spent $100s of millions via their smart grid programs to allow
bidirectional flow on distribution circuits and substations. The issues bulleted are being addressed over time.
PG&E, for instance, says that 100% of critical substations will be microprocessor controlled by 2015.
On page II.8-3 the draft DRECP EIR/EIS states: "Multiplecommentersnotedthatdistributedgeneration,
energyefficiency,andthesitingofrenewableenergyonbrownfieldsitesshouldbeconsideredascomponents
ofasinglealternativeratherthanasindependentalternatives,seeSectionII.8.2.1."
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Our response to this is that multiple commenters continue to call for distributed generation, energy efficiency,
and the siting of renewable energy on degraded land/brownfield sites adjacent to existing transmission lines as a
single stand-alone alternative. That alternative would be known as the California Energy Efficiency Strategic
Plan (CEESP) Alternative. The CEESP alternative also accommodates the siting of renewable energy on
degraded/brownfield sites adjacent to existing transmission lines.
On page II.8-3 the draft DRECP EIR/EIS states: "…(NREL2010;Linvilletal2011;CaliforniaOfficeofthe
Governor2012;ZichellaandHladik2013).Foravarietyofreasons(e.g.,upperlimitsonintegratingdistributed
generationintotheelectricgrid,cost,lackofelectricitystorageinmostsystems,andcontinueddependencyof
buildingsongridͲsuppliedpower),distributedenergygenerationalonecannotmeetthegoalsforrenewable
energydevelopment."
Our response is that there is a major difference between point-of-use, customer-provided solar meeting all the
goals for renewable energy development in the DRECP and customer-provided solar offsetting only about 15 30 percent of the renewable energy production in the DRECP as is the case in the three scenarios evaluated in
the DEIR/EIS (basecase 10,000 MW customer-side PV, 15,000 MW, and 20,000 MW). In Appendix F3, p. 22,
the MW capacity of wind, geothermal, biofuels, and utility DG is reduced as the amount of customer-provided
DG solar is increased. This has the effect of reducing the amount of utility-scale PV and solar thermal by less
than 1,200 MW, from 9,869 MW to 8,690 MW, as the amount of customer-provided DG solar increases by
10,000 MW. If the total 2040 target year capacity of wind, geothermal, and biofuels (for California) is held
constant across the three customer-provided DG solar scenarios, increasing the amount of customer-provided
DG solar from 10,000 MW in the base case scenario to approximately 30,000 MW by 2040 would completely
eliminate the need for any of the combined 16,323 MW of utility-scale PV, utility scale solar thermal, wind, and
utility DG in the DRECP base case scenario. The implementation of the CEESP Alternative 9
would result in customer-owned DG solar increasing at a rate of approximately 15,000 to 20,000 MW per
decade beginning in the 2011-2020 ten-year period, without considering the added MW from solar projects on
degraded/brownfield sites. Customer-side DG solar additions would exceed 30,000 MW by 2030, ten years
before the 2040 target date in the DEIR/EIS, if the CEESP Alternative is fully implemented.
Citing to a 2011 conference on distributed generation as the basis for rejecting California state policy, the
California Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan, is not supportable. Numerous colleagues either spoke at or
participated in Governor Brown’s DG conference at UCLA in July 2011. Advocates of utility-scale remote
renewable energy projects advanced the pessimistic bullet points included in the DEIR/DEIS discussion of a
DG alternative. Advocates of the point-of-use customer-side DG solar approach pointed out the flaws and
inconsistencies in the positions advanced by the "big and remote" advocates. One flaw is the assertion that
electricity moves only one way on the California transmission and distribution grid and therefore only a
nominal amount of customer-side generation can be added before causing grid reliability problems. In reality,
even with no upgrades, the existing California grid can absorb about 20,000 MW of customer-side DG solar
without causing any backflow on the grid3. In other words, there are no current grid reliability impediments to
adding 20,000 MW of customer-side DG solar. At the same time, California investor-owned utilities are rapidly
upgrading their distribution systems to allow full two-flow and maximize their ability to absorb customer-side
DG. PG&E indicated in its 2011 Smart Grid Plan that 100 percent of its critical distribution substation circuit
breakers would be microprocessor controlled (two-way) by 2015
Powers, December 16, 2009 opening testimony, CEC’s Ivanpah Solar Electric Generation System proceeding,
pp. 7-8, http://tinyurl.com/p2s5zg8.
͵

(See p. 61:
http://www.pge.com/includes/docs/pdfs/shared/edusafety/electric/SmartGridDeploymentPlan2011_06-307

11.pdf). SDG&E claims to be the national leader in grid modernization, including the upgrading of its
distribution system for two-way flow of electricity
(See p. 39:
https://www.sdge.com/sites/default/files/documents/1647058660/Smart%20Grid%20Annual%20Report%20201
3.pdf?nid=9126).
It is also important to underscore that the DRECP targets are for 2040. Over the next 25 years it is reasonable to
assume that the smart grid modernization programs the investor-owned utilities are spending $100s of millions
per year of ratepayer funds to implement will fully address in a timely fashion any potential bottlenecks on the
grid to full utilization of customer-side DG solar. 10
On page II.8-3 the draft DRECP EIR/EIS states: "However,this(DGPV)alternativewouldnotrespondtothe
USFWS’spurposeandneedtoadvanceDOI’snationalpolicygoalstoidentifyandprioritizespecificlocations
bestsuitedforlargeͲscaleproductionofsolarenergyonpubliclandsandencouragetheproduction,
development,anddeliveryofrenewableenergyasoneoftheDOI’shighestpriorities...It(DGPValternative)
wouldalsonotmeettheobjectivebecauseitwouldnotprovideforthelongͲtermconservationand
managementofCoveredSpecieswithintheDRECP."
Our response is that the reasons given in the DEIR/DEIS for rejecting an energy efficiency/customer-side solar
alternative are either circular or nonsensical. For example, Objective 1 of DRECP is to build large-scale
renewables in the desert, therefore point-of-use DG solar must be rejected as not conforming to purpose of
DRECP, even though the alternative would result in maximum desert conservation. Objective 2 is to provide for
the long-term conservation and management of Covered Species within the DRECP. The DEIR/EIS stated that
a distributed generation alternative would not meet this objective, yet the DG alternative leaves these species,
their habitats, and their ecological linkages intact and would be the alternative that best meets long-term
conservation of the California desert.
CONCLUSION.
In the past 5 years, large-scale renewable energy projects have changed the landscape of the California Desert
region. We now have a good idea of some of the serious problems that arise when streamlining of very large
projects takes place. The use of "adaptive management" mitigation has been based on finding solutions to
problems that arise after approval, and should be considered a last resort, not a standard operating practice
because of rushed and inadequate permitting processes. Among some of the problems we have witnessed are
undercounts of desert tortoise populations, a blade throw from a large wind turbine in a public place,
unmitigated large amounts of fugitive dust from construction, bird kills from large scale wind and solar projects,
lower energy output than that promised in application documents, much higher energy costs than anticipated,
and requests for increased water and natural gas use. If there were no other options, perhaps this level of
damage might make some kind of sense, but with alternatives like the CEESP, there is no reason for ongoing
and expanding harm to our natural heritage simply to produce renewable power that can more efficiently and
reliably be produced at or very near load centers.
The agencies involved have a unique conservation opportunity within the framework of the DRECP by
incorporating an alternative that utilizes the built environment for sustainable, reliable, local solutions to
California’s renewable electricity needs, while allowing opportunities to designate new conservation areas.
Thank you for considering our requests.
Sincerely,
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Lucy G. Clark, Fred Chynoweth
Conservation Committee
Kern CNPS
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